Pathogenesis of cutaneous lupus erythematosus: common and different features in distinct subsets.
The term 'cutaneous lupus erythematosus' (CLE) comprises several related autoimmune skin disorders, defined as 'specific' skin manifestations of lupus erythematosus (LE). The spectrum of clinical presentation of CLE is wide, reaching from mild erythema to disseminated scarring skin lesions. There is increasing knowledge concerning the pathogenesis of LE skin lesions and it has been shown that a complex network of cutaneous cytokines, chemokines and adhesion molecules orchestrate and promote tissue injury observed in LE skin lesions. However, a complete understanding of the diverse pathophysiological mechanisms in the different CLE subsets does not exist. Here we review the main pathological features described in CLE patients against the background of the clinical diversity of different CLE subtypes.